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Hot in the wake of Hogmanay, we have Burns Night this week with Tables
and 41 Clubs all over the place toasting the Immortal Memory, although
Southend seem to have had a head start above everyone else. And then
on page 2 we have details of the National Golf Competition. And before
long Stranraer NSSW 2023 will be launching. Slainte  

By all accounts Round Table Christmas sleigh collections (aided by 41
Club!) hit record levels in December. Well done to all those who donated
time and effort to this most Christmas of all our fund raising activities -
we salute you.  On Page 9 Solihull 41 Club tell you about their Sleigh. 

On Page 16 Southend report their inaugural 4 club Round Table Family
Burns Supper which is also our cover story. 

Before that our National IRO, Andy Ventress brings you 4 pages of YAP
News (well 2 pages of news and a 2 page reminder of YAP from a
participant's view - first published in one of our 2020 magazines.

Throughout this issue you will find comments and photos of Operation
Christmas Purge - hats off to all those who gave up time on Christmas Eve
to help others, and to Ruth Curry, the originator and the driving force
behind it: WELL DONE!

That's it from me for this month - only two more issues to go now before I
hand the reins over to David Chard, so good luck to him and
congratulations on being elected as my successor.

Keep safe.

Yours in Continued Friendship and Continued Tabling,
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   For me, The Lamb Christmas Lunch is one of the best events on
the circuit and for the first time, all four President’s attended this
traditional Christmas Bash, which is recognised as one of the top
ten events in 41 Club. Each year, I steal the pen from organiser
Dave Leon, in what has become a bit of a tradition. This year, I
presented Dave with an inscribed pen, to celebrate the banter we
enjoy each year. Despite rail strikes, 90 odd people attended a
fabulous afternoon of fellowship.

   The Nuneaton Past Tablers Christmas dinner was another great
event. My driver for the evening was Richard Hudson Smith, whose
Father, David Smith, used to be a member. Many were surprised
that the kid they used to know, with shorts and knobbly knees had
grown up to be a man with long trousers, covering those knobbly
knees.Tom Atkins organised the event with the panache that is
only to be expected from a man with his talents.

   Just when you thought that the body couldn’t cope with any more
turkey, a visit to Malvern Knights 41 Club ensured that there was a
fabulous alternative and an evening of going around the Table
remembering our best nights in Table was great to hear.  
    Round Table, 41 Club, Tangent and Ladies Circle teamed up with
Ocado for their purge of perishables from their distribution
centres across the south of England on Christmas Eve. We turned
up, loaded up the cars with crates of food that would otherwise
have gone to waste and delivered it to charities, soup kitchens and
distribution hubs for those unable to provide Christmas for their
families. Sites in Bristol, Bicester, Purfleet, Erith and Andover were
visited and this was a huge tick in the box for all parties concerned.
Ocado could boast zero waste, food was made available so that
many families could enjoy a proper Christmas and the Round
Table Family facilitated a fabulous side by side project, which was
so rewarding for those that took part. 

Yours in Continued Friendship & Continued Tabling,

 

Firstly, I would like to take this opportunity to wish you a Happy
New Year. As I head into the last three months of the Presidency,
there will be no let up. I aim to attend around 220 events and my
Board are working hard to administer the association, initiate new
ideas and deal with the many enquiries that come to us and here
were some of the highlights In December.
  The Clevedon 60th Lunch was attended by none other than
Winston Churchill, who regaled us of his time in power and the
challenges of the war years. Chairman Len made the mistake of
banging his gavel too loud and too often, with the reverberations
threatening to upset my glass of red wine, therefore there was
only one thing for it. Send in Agent Green to put a stop to the
nonsense!
   It was great to attend the Stourbridge Old Edwardian Club for the
Smethwick 41 Club Christmas Lunch. They even arranged my own
parking space!

  Then it was down to the Christchurch 60th Charter. A fabulous
night of fun and reminiscing. Many thanks to my host Trevor
Langford.

     
   

  In 1997 I first met Charles Raw Rees when we spent time on
Round Table National, so it was good to catch up with him over 20
years later and just pick up where we left off. Aberystwyth 41 Club
met up for the first time since Covid, because I was going down
and they enjoyed the afternoon in each other’s company so much,
they are now going to meet up more regularly.

Jim





AI hope you enjoyed a lovely Christmas with your family / friends and wishing you a Happy New Year!  I have more news about 2023
Conference to share with you, and some important reminders:

Booking Closing Date: Maybe you have been thinking about booking to attend 2023 Conference but have not yet got round to
arranging & booking functions, travel and your accommodation? Although bookings are going well (we are nearly full for the Thursday
evening Welcome Party and getting close to 420 delegates booked for attending Friday & Saturday evening functions) we have
extended the closing date to 28th February 2023. However, if you want to attend the Thursday evening Welcome Party there are only a
few tickets left available, so book these soon.

Merton Hotel Bedrooms: Be warned - bedrooms at Merton Hotel are running out, there are very few left available. If you want to stay
in our exclusive Conference Hotel to be where all the action will happen and enjoy Merton’s superb facilities, please book NOW! To
book please call Merton’s reservations team on 0845 800 5555, advising you are attending 41 Club & Tangent National Conference.
Wednesday night before 2023 Conference and additional nights after 2023 Conference can also be booked at the bargain rate of
£100.00 / night for a twin or double bedroom including breakfast for two persons.

Other Hotels: There are a couple of other hotels reasonably close to Merton Hotel – if you want to stay at another hotel search on
Google maps or go to http://www.jersey.com/. However, please note coaches on the Friday & Saturday evening functions at Royal
Showground will only depart from and return to Merton Hotel, so you will have to get to Merton Hotel in time to catch the coaches.

Alternative Accommodation: If you have booked to stay at another hotel or will be staying with family / friends in Jersey please email
me chairman-jersey2023@41clubevents.co.uk to confirm where you will be staying and your arrival / departure dates. At middle of
December last year we had 78 delegates registered for 2023 conference who had not booked a bedroom at Merton Hotel, we have
been emailing them requesting confirmation if they are sharing a Merton Hotel bedroom with another delegate or staying elsewhere.

Jersey Airport & Merton Hotel Transfers: If you have booked and paid for Jersey Airport to Merton Hotel and/or Merton Hotel to
Airport minibus transfer/s but have not yet told us your flight code and landing / take-off times please can you email Lance Kiddie,
Registration Officer, at registration-jersey2023@41clubevents.co.uk to advise. If you are flying to / back from Jersey but have not yet
booked your transfers please book them now, these are much cheaper than getting a taxi and Uber does not operate in Jersey.
Transfers can be booked anytime from Wednesday 29 March 2023 and any day / time after Conference ends, if you will be arriving
early or staying longer.

Friday Excursions & Golf Tournament, 41 Club AGM Lunch & Tangent Day Afternoon Tea: Please note these must be booked not
later than Tuesday 28th February 2023, when all bookings will close. If you want to be sure of getting lunch on Saturday it is important
you book the 41 Club AGM Lunch or Tangent Day Afternoon Tea, there are no other café’s reasonably close to Merton Hotel and during
the AGM’s Merton’s Lobby Bar & Bonetti’s serving daytime food will be extremely busy. To book these optional tickets go to 2023
Conference website here jersey23.41clubevents.co.uk, select which extra items you want to book, go to Checkout and enter your name,
email address and in the phone field enter your original booking reference number. This will ensure we link your additional items to
your original order. In subsequent fields copy & paste “as before”, but please ensure you complete the “dietary” and mobility” fields
with any requirements you have. After completing paying for your additional booking please look out for an email confirmation for the
additional tickets, which maybe in your spam folder or otherwise mislaid in your computer system.

If you experience any issues with booking for 2023 Conference or have not seen 41 Cub Events automatic booking confirmation email
with payment receipt after you completed your booking please contact Lance Kiddie, Registration Officer, by emailing him at
registration-jersey2023@41clubevents.co.uk, when he will be pleased to provide confirmation your booking has been received and
your payment made.

My final plea is if you have not yet booked but want to get in on the 2023 Conference Fun – please book soon! I look forward to
welcoming you to Jersey in 2023 and enjoying your company, when we will provide you with another great fun National Conference to
remember.

Yours in Continued Friendship, Paul W. Harding
Jersey 2023 Conference Chairman

Mobile: 07797 740420 Email: chairman-jersey2023@41clubevents.co.uk

National Conference 2023 
Jersey 30th Mar to 2nd Apr

Conference
News
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Wynn Parry
Don Mullane

I am pleased to inform you that nominations have been received as follows:
National Vice President 

International Relationships Officer (uncontested) : Kevin Stewart

National Comms and IT Officer (uncontested): David Chard

Best wishes to all candidates.

YiCF, Bernard



Operation Christmas Purge was an idea dreamt up by Past National President of Ladies Circle, Ruth Curry, who works for Ocado. On
Christmas Eve each year, Ocado purges its perishable food stuffs before closing for the Christmas Break - Ruth thought 41 Club and
Round Table would be able to distribute this foodstuff to worthy causes. Here is a report by Ian Josey, Secretary of Basingstoke Ex-
Tablers Club on how this idea was put into action in Region 20.

Wow Ruth Curry – what a purge you started and we finished on Christmas Eve !! 

Following a dinner with National President Jim and our Regional Councillor Dave Chard, which Mike Boyle and I attended, we were
motivated to take up the opportunity for Basingstoke 41 Club to help with the Ocado Purge directed from their Andover CFC. So, we
took the lead on this community engagement project by contacting many potential recipients of this Ocado benevolence. 
   In so doing we realised the enormity of the offer (about 1000 crates of packaged fresh meat, dairy and vegetable produce) all needing
careful collection, transport and targeted redistribution. I looked for experienced partners to complement our effort, finding ‘Spotlight’
and ‘Bidfood’ willing to support us, which removed some of our concerns over implementing such a big turnaround on the busiest day
of the year.
  Our base of operations in a local Infant School was where our teams unloaded, bagged and then redelivered high quality M&S food
products to over 580 individuals managed through a schools network with delivery on to 4 care home staff groups and to hostels for the
homeless in town (including YMCA) from our 18 tonne refrigerated lorry ! The small surplus leftovers were eaten up by the local farm
population where sliced carrots were a favourite with the donkeys.
  In this cost-of-living crisis the savings were really appreciated by the network of nominated/referred families and centres having low
paid workers that we reached – just another day at the office for a service club delivering to its local community tables and fridges.
  Parallel work that I was doing related to the Ukrainian appeal also benefited by this event when collaboration with a local doctor
working through Basingstoke Hospital resulted in additional food supplies reaching a group of refugees. 
   Our grateful thanks for the generosity and community spirit shown by Ocado, to Spotlight who supplied 15 willing sorters and baggers,
and to Bidfood whose driver Mick ended up as star of the show. 

Basingstoke 41 Club hopes that Ruth’s influence on this great initiative can continue to involve us and maybe other partners in future.

Ian Josey
Secretary

Operation Christmas Purge



Solihull 41 Club continues to support its local Round Table, especially with their annual Fireworks display where many boots on the
ground are needed. Last November this made an amazing £90,000 for distribution to local charitable causes. Likewise with their door to
door Christmas Santa float, which also raises several thousand pounds. 
   In recognition and thanks for this support, Table kindly allocate part of their proceeds to the 41 Club, for them to choose their own
local charitable causes, which has recently been quantified as a very generous £8,000. 
   41 Club Chairman Martin Elliot, who is a regular volunteer in helping the local branch of Age UK, decided to further support them by
making a donation of £1,500 towards volunteer expenses of the Age UK Linking People Together campaign, and is pictured with Solihull
fundraising team member Lorraine whilst presenting this.
    In thanking Solihull 41 Club, Solihull Age UK Fundraising Manager Becky Jacob said “I know you are already aware of what a difference
our services make to older and vulnerable Solihull residents. Your very generous donation will help us to pay for our volunteer
befriending service and social clubs for lonely and isolated older people in the borough. This is for older Solihull residents who are
lonely or isolated, with no family living nearby. Our befrienders are volunteers who give up their time freely to visit an older person once
a week, and we also could not run our four social clubs without the help of our wonderful volunteers and donations such as yours”.
    More information about the project can be seen at Linking People Together.
Like Tom Atkins mentioned in his article a while back, we don’t just sit there!

Solihull 
Helps Linking 

People Together
 

Norwich Wensum & Yare 41 Club's Forecast Evening
by Stewart Hull

 Wensum & Yare 41 Club held another highly successful and enjoyable Forecast Night at the Wensum Valley Country Club on Monday
16th January. It was the first time in three years we had been able to have this night, for obvious reasons, and it was well attended by
over 100 people from across the country. As well as the usual Forecast festivities the Club had the pleasure of being addressed by the
CEO of the Big C Charity, Doctor Chris Bushby, who gave us an overview of both the statistics of cancer and the many types and causes -
food for thought and a poignant message for us all to take on board.
   The winner of the last Forecast Night was announced as Mark Older of Dereham and District 41 club and he was presented with his
prize by Dr Bushby, as in the attached photo.
    We also had the pleasure of welcoming the National President, Jim Conway, who updated us on the status of the Club nationwide.
 A raffle was held to raise money for the Round Table Children’s Wish, which was very successful and well subscribed.
    The forecast night for those not knowing what it is, it is a game of skill and calculation or just pot luck that you have to wait until the
next year for the results, trying to forecast what will happen during the coming year with questions ranging from the economy, winners
of various sporting events to the sublime of knowing how many tonnes of sugar beet will be delivered to Cantley sugar factory in
Norfolk
The next Forecast Night is planned for 22nd January 2024, so it’s worth putting the date in your diary as it will inevitably be heavily
oversubscribed.

https://www.ageuk.org.uk/solihull/services/linking-people-together/


More Photos from Operation Christmas Purge



Yet More Photos from Operation Christmas Purge





A Pre-Covid
Flashback to
being a YAP





Our local food bank issues crisis warning – nowhere enough goodies coming in to satisfy massive demand
Our Nick Vassilissin leaps into action and issues the challenge, not only to us but also to local Round Tables and 41 Clubs
The rules – 4 members per team – the team contribute a minimum of £50 – no more rules but some very nice bottles of wine to the
team that collects the most items
The local food bank issues its menu of needed items – mostly food and hygiene
Some believe the rules state pop down the shops and buy £50 of goods
Others believe the use of all forms of begging, corruption etc apply and approach local supermarkets, wholesalers etc – all are
surprised by the kindness shown to this cause 
The night arrives – 7 teams, 2 from Nuneaton Round Table and 5 from our own Club - a few beers and hearty plate of cottage pie –
followed by a great presentation from Richard Fleming from the Nuneaton Food Bank 
Then the presentation of achievements by all teams – some great stories – from the embarrassing delegation of responsibility to a
wife to extremes of 50/50,000 items collected dependent upon how the corn flakes and baked beans are counted
Not only did we collect goods but we were also humbled to receive a massive £500 donation from the wholesaler Costco – add to
this an extremely harsh Sergeant at Arms raising £60 – in total we were able to donate £560 to assist with the payment of overheads
The end result – between us our donation weighed in at 460.5 Kg plus the £560 cash
The winners (1) us the members of 41 Club and Round Table - a great challenge and superb fellowship (2) the Food Bank who are
now able to help more in need

What a cracking start to 2023 culminating in our meeting at the Weston Hall Hotel in Bulkington on 12 January. The scene:

A massive thank you to all who participated and donated – an achievement to be really proud of

John C Barrett - Chairman

Bedworth Nearly 41 Club Food Bank Challenge 2023



The family of clubs that are Southend-on-Sea 41 Club, Leigh-on-Sea 41 Club,
Southend-on-Sea Tangent, Southend-on-Sea Ladies Circle, Southend-on-Sea Round
Table and Leigh-on-Sea Round Table, as well as guests from Agora, all enjoyed an
evening with the Caledonian Pipe Band, a master Addressor of the Haggis, and our
Presidents, for a memorable evening of friendship and celebration.

The evening commenced with our VIPs being piped in by Mae, a wonderful pipe
player from the Caledonian Pipe Band, and with the warmest of welcomes from
Southend-on-Sea 41 Club Chair, Russell Birch. The lighting of the Candle of
Friendship with Ruth Sage, Chair of Tangent and Heather Parry, President of
Tangent followed, with the Selkirk Grace enthusiastically delivered by Marcus
Lester, Chair of Leigh-on-Sea 41Club.

The haggis was piped in, a rousing address given, and the haggis was piped again
to rapturous applause. Everyone enjoyed their four course meals, with the whisky
miniatures provided, and soon we were upon the toast to the lassies and the
response from the lassies! The Presidents did their Associations proud with
excellent toasts and soon we were all linking hands to Auld Lang Syne.

Each of the Presidents’ charities received donations from each of the clubs, and
Ruth Sage received a great lift for her sponsorship, where she is shaving her hair
off and donating it to Gold Geese, which supports paediatric oncology patients.

It may have been the whisky, but the spirits were high in the room all night, with
Russ Birch saying:

“What a start to the year! I’ve thoroughly enjoyed another stint in the chair for this
great club, and after so much time of not being able to get together, this is the
perfect start to a year of brilliant fellowship”

Marcus Lester, Chair of Leigh-on-Sea 41 Club agreed, saying:

“Our club is growing from strength to strength with no less than three prospective
members joining the evening and it is events like this, where the warmth of
friendship can be felt across the room, just show what a great organisation people
can join”

Ruth Sage, Chair of Tangent, thanked everyone for their contributions and for the
chance to bring everyone together to start off the year, saying;

“It is great to be here, joining all of my friends, and their generosity in helping those
in need, and my almost final chance to show off long hair, just shows the strength
and purpose of our movement and our ability to continue to support our
community.”

Strengthening friendships and bonds between all of the clubs was evident all night,
and there are already plans afoot to put the event on next year.

The organising team want to thank National 41 Club for supporting the event
through their fund to help clubs get together, and this helped bring along more
people for the evening.

We all look forward to next year!

The Inaugural Four Family Burns Supper is a hit in Southend-on-Sea 
At the Chalkwell Park Rooms on Monday 9th January 2023.



Through the continued efforts I make to maintain a connection with
Cinema City another positive development can now be shared with
41 Club members.

Cinema City General Manager Justin Holmes [pictured alongside the
Round Table Family display cabinet] has been instrumental in
keeping the connection going with the birthplace of Round Table,
previously helping to get the original signed photo of Louis
Marchesi back where it belongs - in the Marchesi Room, something
I couldn't solve for six years since the official opening in 2016.

Yesterday the special pin board was added [see attached pictures]
which features an array of badges, this includes International and
Agora pins, with room for more to be added by Round Table Family
organisation members who visit the venue.

Since becoming General Manager of Cinema City Justin has
welcomed local 41 Club and Round Table groups, hosted meetings
for special occasions (which also included International members
coming to discover the origins of Round Table) and considering
other ways to strengthen the connection, which will undoubtedly be
of added benefit as the Centenary is only four years away!

Plans are well underway to host a group of 41 International
members from Finland at Cinema City later this year, this is
something I've organised previously for other overseas members
from Malta and The Netherlands - hastening to add GB&I 41 Club
groups would be warmly welcomed too of course.

Cinema City Norwich Update from Des Fulcher





Many would have followed across all the media channels the amazing effort by a team of 7 guys who trekked up and across what can
only be described as very tough terrain, including the 5,364m in altitude!
   We have pulled together an amazing line up, which includes Warren Gatland, Former Coach of The British Lions and current Wales
Coach, the event will be held at Nottingham Rugby Club on March 23rd, 2023. 
    Join us and celebrate the team’s success, their story of a bunch of ordinary guys who truly achieve the extraordinary, an evening not
to be missed.
    We have teamed up with the amazing Do Club to bring this event together, please contact Steve Dixon and quote 41Club:
The event will be raising funds for all nominated charities.

YICF
Marcus Jones
Team Everest Co Ordinator 

CELEBRATE WITH THE LADS - 41CLUB EVEREST BASE CAMP SUCCESS

Does your car qualify for the 41 Club Classic Car Rally?
The simple answer is yes! If you love and cherish your car whatever the year, make or model then you can enter it in our Classic Car
Rally.  We love to see older classic cars and modern sports cars but we also welcome anyone who feels their car is interesting or they
just like driving it along country roads on a summer’s day.
   Our Classic Car Rally gives you the opportunity to enjoy a run around quiet countryside with others 41 Club members stopping at
places of interest, enjoying fellowship and refreshments in pubs and cafes along the way.
    So why not come and join us at the Robinswood Hotel and Spa in sunny Gloucestershire from Friday 2nd June to Sunday 4th June for
our Double Gloucester Car Rally by entering your car now? We welcome new enthusiasts and their partners so please come and
discover a new dimension of what 41 Cub can offer. Just look for the Classic Car Rally details in this very Newsletter and enter today,
you’ll have a great time! 

YICF,

Terry Cooper
Rally Secretary. 





https://classicrally.41clubevents.co.uk/
https://classicrally.41clubevents.co.uk/


https://classicrally.41clubevents.co.uk/


Happy New Year! Whilst the festive period is a time to relax, unfortunately that was not the case for myself on both the work and 41
Club front. Christmas saw unprecedented levels of demand in the NHS Wales 111 service and Urgent Primary Care teams, being 30%
higher than the height of the Covid pandemic and whilst I was writing the 41 Club Strategy over the Bank Holiday, the phone pinged and
I was asked to coordinate the response. It was one of the most difficult challenges I have faced in my 32 year career. 

On the 41 Club side of things, challenges arose with the World meeting in Stratford-upon-Avon when after managing to increase
capacity by an extra 60 delegates tickets sold out within a matter of weeks and another cunning plan had to be hatched in advance of
our team meeting in Marchesi house. I am blessed to have such a great team and, after hearing the challenges we were facing, every
member agreed to give up their seat at Nations Night in order to accommodate more guests. Within hours of the team agreeing to the
extra capacity the tickets were swiftly snapped up and we only have a handful of tickets left for the Thursday and Saturday evening
parties. The team have worked extremely hard, pulling a fantastic programme together and delegates are guaranteed to receive a Great
British and Irish welcome.

During the festive period, the Forward Planning Committee met on 3 occasions to finalise our recently developed 41 Club Strategy and
Action Plan, which will be presented at the February National Council meeting and at the AGM. 

We had a very successful Board and AGM planning meeting at Marchesi House where discussions centred around pending resolutions,
the minute by minute, income and expenditure, the budget for 2024, capitation, our strategy, proposals for a new membership
database and proposals for a YAP Convenor. We were also informed about the candidates standing for election and I would like to wish
all the best to Don Mullane and Wynn Parry for standing for Vice President and congratulations to David Chard and Kevin Stewart who
were unopposed for Comms & I.T.  and IRO respectively. 

In January I attended a very successful Region 10 cluster dinner organised by Past President Peter Good where the speakers were Keith
Bedford and Rory Tompsett, two of the 41ers who trekked to Everest Base Camp in October. Their talk and slide show was brilliant and
inspiring, especially hearing the experiences of Rory who, after having prepared himself so meticulously, struggled immensely with
altitude sickness and what he endured to make it to Base Camp. The achievement of the whole team is not to be underestimated and,
as an accomplished walker, I know I do not have the stamina to do what they did. I take my hats off to everyone.

If anyone wishes for me to attend a function or club meeting next year, bookings can be made by visiting my website
https://stevejames.wales/ and please don’t forget to book into my charity ball being held on 1st July 2023 at the Hilton, Cardiff.

Yours in Continued Friendship & Continued Tabling

Steve James, National Vice President

Steve

For the latest update on the
Ukraine Appeal look on

Facebook and search for 
"Hilfe die Ankommt"

(Help that Arrives)

https://stevejames.wales/




Hi Tiddle is a Round Table (Area 45 Midland Shires) event that has been running for over 40 years. Why Hi Tiddle? Well, teams from Round
Tables and 41 Clubs have to walk up a mountain to reach the “Tiddle Point”, where they play tiddledywinks. And…..the Round Table/ 41
Club which tiddles the highest number of points gets to organise the following year’s Hi Tiddle. But there is a bit more to the weekend
which always attracts over 100 Tablers and 41ers – and there are as many 41ers as Tablers these days - as the details below show. 

Hi Tiddle 2023
This year’s Hi Tiddle is being organised by Market Harborough Round Table and Market Harborough 41 Club and we cordially invite you
to join us in South Wales for Hi Tiddle 2023 on the weekend of 24th to 26th March. We are in the beautiful town of Caerleon, located
just outside Newport on the scenic River Usk. Caerleon was originally founded as a Roman fortress and, in addition to the original
amphitheatre, it today provides visitors with picture-postcard views, a fine range of pubs and restaurants, and easy access from the M4.
What did the Romans ever do for us, eh?

Accommodation: Accommodation is at the Holiday Inn, Newport (which, despite the name, is helpfully located on the outskirts of
Caerleon), and includes car parking, a full Welsh buffet breakfast, and complimentary use of the hotel’s mini gym and swimming pool.

Itinerary: Following the time-honoured Tiddle format, once you arrive you are free to enjoy the pubs and restaurants of Caerleon on
Friday afternoon / evening. As previous attendees will be aware, the coveted “Too Tiddled to Tiddle” award is traditionally earned by
someone during this stage of the weekend. 
   On the Saturday morning, coaches will be available to whisk everyone off to the Black Mountains for the main event. Whilst we’re
keeping the full details under wraps for now, the walk will take you up an iconic peak offering (weather permitting!) glorious panoramic
views across South Wales, the Brecon Beacons, and into south-west England. It will, of course, also culminate in a highly competitive
game of bare-knuckle tiddlywinks.
    Following the walk, we’ve secured the exclusive use of a fantastic venue in Abergavenny for your well-earned lunch and
accompanying beverages. When we discovered on our first reconnaissance trip that the barman is the secretary of the local Round Table,
we knew we were on to a winner!
    On our return to the hotel, there will be a Black Tie three-course presentation dinner, including entertainment, special guests and (of
course) the presentation of the usual highly contested Tiddle trophies. For anyone who hasn’t yet exhausted their supply of stamina, the
hotel bar will be available for drinks and more fellowship afterwards, to round off the evening.

Cost: The cost of the weekend, based on two people sharing a room, will be £199, which includes accommodation on Friday and Saturday
night, breakfast on Saturday and Sunday, travel and lunch on Saturday, and dinner on Saturday evening.

We encourage you to share a room, in the interests of fellowship and to allow the maximum possible number of attendees to
enjoy the weekend. However, a limited number of rooms are available on a single-occupancy basis, which will increase the price
to £269 for the weekend. We expect these to go quicky so, if you would prefer a room to yourself, please book early to avoid
disappointment.

Tiddle Legacy:  Although we’ve worked hard to keep the cost of the weekend as low as possible, we’re conscious that times are
tough at the moment. With this in mind, we’d like to encourage all 41 Clubs attending to subsidise their Round Table to the
value of £199 (i.e. one ticket). This could be done either by paying for one particularly deserving Tabler, or by reducing the cost
for all attendees from your Table. However you decide to do it, our hope is that seasoned ‘Tiddlers’ will do whatever they can to
encourage the next generation to join us in Caerleon next March. 

How Do You Book? 
Simply go to our dedicated website https://www.hitiddle.co.uk download the booking form and

email it to marketharborough41club@gmail.com ........ Oh, and don’t forget to pay for your thrilling weekend. 

May the fun and fellowship of this very special event continue long into the future!

Market Harborough 41 Club and Market Harborough Round Table

Want to Tiddle on 24th to 26th March 2023?

https://www.hitiddle.co.uk/
mailto:marketharborough41club@gmail.com




The RTBI National President's Ball
to book go to https://tickets.roundtable.co.uk/events/orient/

https://tickets.roundtable.co.uk/events/orient/






 

 

 

 

 

 

https://meet.google.com/pdd-tfjw-kda




IT'S OKAY TO
CALL FOR

HELP
Feeling down? Fed up? Just want to chat?

Phone a 41 Club Buddy today
We are here to listen

Seven days a week 10am – 10pm
.

Your call will be anonymous - we are here for any 41 Club member who
wants to chat about anything that is worrying them.You may be feeling

lonely or isolated; you may have lost touch with your 41 Club. Anything.
We are friendly fellow 41 Club members and are here for you.

 
You are not alone - you are part of 41 Club

 

Club41
continued friendship

BUDDIES 03301 07 07 40



If you are likely to need airport parking or
lounge access or a host of other services this

Summer, don't forget to ask Kelly
(fellowship@41club.org for your Holiday Extras

Discount Code. 



The National President's Charity for 2022-2023
Want to join me in making a difference? 

I'm raising money to benefit 
Round Table Children's Wish Limited, 

and any donation will help make an impact.
Thanks in advance for your contribution to 

this cause that means so much to me.
 

More information about Round Table
Children's Wish Limited: 

It is a very small charity that grants 
handcrafted wishes to children who are
suffering from life threatening illnesses 

across the UK. 
The children we support are between 

the ages of 4 and 17, 
and are suffering from illnesses such as 
Brain Tumors, Leukemia, Cystic Fibrosis,

Muscular Dystrophy, organ failure and other
degenerative illnesses.

 
You can donate on-line 

AND with the benefit of tax relief
at https://www.gofundme.com/f/41-club-

national-presidents-charity-20223

You can help by buying a copy of Jim's Joke
Book on Amazon using the link below,

available in Hardcover at £19.99
Paperback at £9.99
and Kindle at £7.99

 https://smile.amazon.co.uk/Presidents-Joke-
Book-Jim-Conway/dp/B09RM5KP9G/



email Kelly at fellowship@41club.org for the code


